Take & Make Craft Kit
Among Us Keychain Instructions
Materials Provided: Shrinky Dink sheet, traceable
Among Us figures, keychain ring with connector, 3
jump rings, parchment paper, 3 permanent markers
Materials Needed: Scissors, pliers, oven, baking sheet,
oven mitt
Optional materials: tape, permanent markers for
hats
Please note that Adult Supervision is listed below for
some steps. The amount of supervision may vary for
each family and depend on your age.

Optional step (prep): Cut out one or more hats to trace onto your Among Us figures.
1. Align the pre-printed designs (ghost, crewmate,
word bubble) and the Shrinky Dink sheet so that the
pre-punched holes match.
a. You can tape down the paper and sheet to
prevent them from sliding while you trace.

2. Using permanent markers, trace/color in the ghost,
crewmate, and word bubble (and any hats) onto the
Shrinky Dink sheet. Use any color you’d like!
a. Use lighter colors if you can. When the design
shrinks, everything will appear darker!

3. Cut out your traced ghost, crewmate, and bubble
designs including the hole at the top. The hole is
where you’ll attach each design to your keychain.
a. Notice how light the ghost figure is here (and
in steps 4-6)? Compare that to the “finished”
photo below for an idea as to how much the
colors darken when the figures shrink!

Adult Supervision Required (Baking)

4. Preheat the oven to 325 degrees F. Place your
parchment paper on a baking sheet. Place your
Shrinky Dink designs on top of the parchment
paper (color ink facing up).
5. Bake your design for 3 – 5 minutes. The plastic will
curl and straighten out during this time (while
shrinking!).
a. If you’re unsure about the process, test a
scrap piece of Shrinky Dink sheet before
baking your colored figures.
6. Remove the baking sheet using an oven mitt. Let designs cool completely
Adult Supervision Required (Tools)
7. Using pliers, attach your Shrinky Dink charms to
the smaller jump rings. Open the jump rings and
thread your Shrinky Dink charms through the hole.
8. Place the jump ring and charm at the desired
location on the keychain.
9. Close the jump ring using pliers.

Your final design should look similar to the photo below!
Share your completed project with us!
• Text your photo to
503-877-9893
• Email us at
staytonpl@ccrls.org

